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 New volunteer in VMCM! 
 

 From 1st of October the VMCM has a new volunteer again!  

Spela Novak came to us from Slovenia, She will stay in our center for 10 

month. Spelas first weeks were about getting known the town the children 

and about settling down. But we can say that so far she has been very 

impressed by our center, the town and the people. He has already participated on the on arrival 

meeting in the High Tatras organized by the national agency so  had the chance to exchange her first 

experiences with the other EVS volunteers in Slovakia.  

 

 

 

72 hours without compromise 

                                                              - In cooperation with the local scout organization we participated 

as hosting place for the  72 hours without compromise global scout program . This project helps to 

improve living conditions, human and ecological situations via the realization of specific actions.  

 The little scouts and the leaders by using our building and our computers have connected the  

wifi - how to use the internet - scouts. They were also teaching the youngsters how to use the 

Internet. 

 

 

                                 Pyssla design 
 

We have to mention the Pyssla fever this month among the children. With the 
supervision of Spela and Julie children made a lot of interesting things from 
these simple beads which we bought in Ikea. These small, plastic beads can be 
used in developing fine motor skills for younger children and it’s a lot of fun for 

older children too. We placed the beads onto the pegboard, one by one to 

created a design.After we placed a piece of ironing paper over the 

finished design and ironed it afterwards.  

 

 

Halloween party 

 
We can call it the scary holiday or the holiday of jokes and fun in our center. 

This month we started it with the preparation of ugly masks and with the 

decorating the center. The real fun came in the evening when we played 

the usual frightening Halloween games …. 

 

 

 

 


